Skladon is the 38th fastest growing technology
company in Central Europe
Prague, November 19, 2020 – Deloitte has published the results of a prestigious
competition Technology Fast 50 for 2020. The ranking regularly awards the
fifty fastest growing technology companies from Central Europe. The logistics
company Skladon has ranked 38th in the main category.
Skladon, which provides complete logistics services for e-commerce entities, thus
ranked among 21 award-winning domestic companies in the 21st year – the most in
the history of the competition. In the purely Czech ranking, it then placed 15th. The
overall winner was the Polish tailor-made packaging manufacturer Packethelp. "It
makes us very happy to be in the company of such innovative companies. It is a compliment
for the entire Skladon team, but above all a commitment to move the company further. We
have a lot of new ideas and ambitions that we want to offer the market in the coming years.
We are convinced that we are only now at the beginning of an amazing adventure,"
represents the future of Skladon, its founder and CEO Konstantin Margaretis.
To be nominated for the Fast 50 main ranking, companies must report operating
revenues of at least € 50,000 in the last three years and operating revenues of at least
€ 100,000 in the current year. Skladon has increased its sales by 645 % over the last
four years, which didn't remain unnoticed by the organizers of this year's competition.
"In 2020, we will be able to continue the rapid growth; according to preliminary estimates,
we are going to grow by another 300-350 %," adds Patrik Babinec, another of the
founders and CBO of Skladon.
The complete results of Deloitte Technology Fast 50 can be found here.

Skladon was founded by Konstantin Margaretis and Patrik Babinec in 2015 after
winning the Brilliant Young Entrepreneurs startup competition. Later, the third of the
founders, Miloš Halecký, also joined them. The following year, they opened the first
warehouse and began providing fulfillment services for the first clients. With the
gradual expansion, they also started to develop their own application, which makes it
easier for clients to orientate themselves and work with stocks, orders, returns or
complaints. Thanks to the ever-growing demand, they approached a comprehensive
solution of fulfillment services and created a modern facility in the industrial hall in
the village of Mošnov next to the Ostrava Airport with a current area of 10,000 sq m.
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You can find more information at www.skladon.cz/en, specifically in the footer in the
Press section.
What is fulfillment? It is a process or service that provides a complete service from
receipt, through storage, management and handling of shipments to delivery of
goods to the customer.
Skladon online:
Facebook: www.facebook.com/skladon
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/skladon
Instagram: www.instagram.com/skladon.cz
Web: www.skladon.cz/en
Patrik Babinec
Head of Sales
Phone: +420 775 639 113
E-mail: patrik.babinec@skladon.cz
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